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Court rules on admissions
Eric O’Link
EDITOR

Art fair, concert
refresh campus
The Lemonade Concert and
Art Fair comes to SCSU today.
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The United States Supreme Court
announced a landmark decision
Monday on affirmative action in university admissions policies — a decision that will have repercussions for
many schools across the country.
Colleges and universities may
continue to include race as a factor
when considering students for admission, the court said. However, the
court deemed that blind, systematic
methods of giving minority students
an admissions “boost” — such as the
University of Michigan’s undergraduate points system — are unconstitutional.
The court’s decision gave a final
answer to cases filed against the
University of Michigan in 1997.
Allegations were twofold: one,
admissions policies at the University
of Michigan’s law school gave

minorities preferential treatment; and
two, the school gave undergraduate
minority applicants an unfair advantage of 20 “points” for their ethnic
status. These “ethnic points” carried
more weight than some academic
considerations.
The court struck down the “point”
system 6-3. In the law school case,
however, by a vote of 5-4, the court
narrowly upheld that ethnicity may
be considered during the admissions
process on a case-by-case basis.
Justices Stephen Breyer, Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, Sandra Day O’Connor,
David Souter and John Paul Stevens
voted in favor of ethnic consideration.
According to USA Today, as
O’Connor announced the court’s ruling, she “emphasized the importance
of campuses being open to all races,
as well as colleges’ goal of providing
diverse, well-trained graduates for
business, the military and other

On the Internet

Read the Supreme Court’s
opinions on the Web at
www.supremecourtus.gov/opinions/02slipopinion.html.The law
school case is Grutter v.
Bollinger, 02-241.The undergraduate case is Gratz v. Bollinger,
02-516.
American institutions.”
In the decision, O’Connor wrote,
“Effective participation by members
of all racial and ethnic groups in the
civic life of our nation is essential if
the dream of one nation, indivisible,
is to be realized.”
The ruling on the law school case
was quickly billed as one of the most
important civil rights decisions in 25
years.
Justice Clarence Thomas, the
court’s only black member, wrote a
caustic dissent to the majority opin-

ion of the law school case. He began
with a quote from abolitionist
Frederick Douglass, “What I ask for
the negro is not benevolence, not pity,
not sympathy, but simply justice.”
“Like Douglass,” Thomas wrote,
“I believe blacks can achieve in every
avenue of American life without the
meddling of university administrators. … No one would argue that a
university could set up a lower general admission standard and then
impose heightened requirements only
on black applicants. Similarly, a university may not maintain a high
admission standard and grant exemptions to favored races.”

No changes at SCSU

While Monday’s decision may
have lasting effects at colleges and
universities around the country, little
will change at SCSU and other
schools across Minnesota.

■

Go to Court PAGE 3.

5th After Five yields in-the-street fun

In movie ‘28 Days,’
death is beautiful
This week, film critic John
Behling reviews “28 Days
Later” and “Charlie’s Angels:
Full Throttle.”
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Terri Sheehan and her husband Mike Stromme dance
during Slip Twister’s performance at 5th After Five
Thursday evening. Sheehan
works
in
the
SCSU
Recreation
and
Sports
Management department.

SCOTT THEISEN/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Slip Twister performs during 5th After Five last Thursday on downtown’s Fifth Avenue. 5th After Five
closes Fifth Avenue on the block between West St. Germain Street and First Street South one
Thursday each month May through September for an outdoor concert complete with food. Fred
Savage and the Unbeatables was the opening act of this month’s edition of the concert series. The next
concert will feature 24seven and Clovis on July 17.
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1. (06/19/03) Simple assault, Miller
Center
2. (06/20/03) Medical, Shoemaker
Hall
3. (06/21/03) Disorderly conduct,
Stateview South
4. (06/23/03) Vandalism, Centennial
Hall
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Nation & World

Tornados, heavy rains pummel state Abercrombie & Fitch address allegations
Parts of central Minnesota have been devastated by recent storms
over the weekend and early this week. Wind gusts reached up to 73
mph in Douglas County, causing power lines to fall and trees to be
uprooted. Officials in the city of Nelson wanted to shut down their
main road to stop waves of water from flowing into businesses and
homes. Heavy rain caused part of a theater roof to collapse in Little
Falls. Audience members were watching “The Hulk” when the roof
behind the screen crashed and brought the screen down with it.
Tuesday night brought the worst bout of weather to the state, with
torrential rainfalls surpassing 10 inches in some areas causing massive
flooding and about 40 tornado warnings issued over the course of the
night. Six twisters did touch down and one tore through the town of
Buffalo Lake. While damage was severe, no serious injuries were
reported.

Man confesses to rape, murder
Jonathan Carpenter pleaded guilty to three counts of first degree
murder and was sentenced to three consecutive life terms without the
chance for parole,Tuesday in a Todd County courtroom.
Carpenter described in gruesome detail his and co-defendant
Christopher Earl’s horrific crimes. Carpenter told the court he raped
and killed Katie Zapzalka and Earl killed Zapzalka’s brother Jerrod
and their mother. The two 20-year-old men were indicted on 10 counts
of aiding and abetting first-degree murder. Seven counts against
Carpenter were dismissed in agreement with the terms of the plea.
Both men are still accused of killing an elderly Minneapolis man and
his daughter 11 days prior to the murder of the Zapzalka children and
their mother.

Abercrombie and Fitch recently agreed to pay $2.2 million to settle
an allegation in which the State of California accused the company of
making it mandatory for its employees to buy and wear its merchandise.
Polo Ralph Lauren and the Gap also face class action suits that say
they require employees to not only buy and wear their clothes, but project a “certain look.”
Abercrombie representatives said although the company believed its
“policy and practices have always been in accordance with California
law, the company has agreed to resolve the matter without any admission of wrongdoing in order to put the matter to rest.”

Hamas considering cease-fire
Palestinian officials have predicted the militant group, Hamas, will
temporarily end violence and attacks against Israel. There have been
negotiations between Palestinian and Israeli security personnel to
determine how Palestine forces would take control of Israeli troops
for policing parts of Bethlehem and Gaza.
Hamas leaders have received written requests from Marwan
Barghouti, an imprisoned leader of Yasser Arafat’s movement. With
Barghouti involved in the negotiations, other militias may step forward to honor a truce, making it easier for Hamas to agree to the
cease-fire.
Hamas leaders plan to make a final decision in Gaza, and have
promised to give their response to the Egyptian government in Cairo
rather than to Israel itself, whose intentions they still question.

Pot Liquor...

...is a word you probably didn’t know existed until today. Dated
back to 1744, “potlikker” is “the vitamin-rich liquid left after cooking
greens, vegetables, or meat.” It is particularly popular down south and
is commonly served alone or with corn bread.Yum!

Corrections

University Chronicle will correct any errors of fact or misspelled
names. Call 308-4086 with any corrections.
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WWWFest

Events

TODAY
■ WWWFest begins
Lemonade Art Fair, 11 a.m.-9
p.m. at SCSU. Features over
250 artists.
“Little Lemons” Children’s Art
and Entertainment Area, 11
a.m.-6 p.m.
Opening ceremonies and
mayor’s High Five Awards, 77:30 p.m.
Lemonade Concert featuring St.
Cloud Symphony Orchestra, 89 p.m.
■ Timberwolves Caravan
See a free basketball demonstration by Timberwolves Troy
Hudson and Mike Wilks, 3-4:30
p.m. in Halenbeck Hall.

FRIDAY
■ George Fest
Volleyball tournament, free
paddleboat rides, kayak demonstration, free rock climbing, 124 p.m.
■ Block Party and Rib Fest
Liberty Savings Block Party
#15 and Rib Fest features
Minnesota’s blues band Lamon
Cranston and food vendors. 610 p.m. in the Loop Lot downtown St. Cloud.

SATURDAY
■ Regent 5-Mile Run
Registration 7-7:45 a.m. at the
Courthouse Square downtown.
■ Pepsi Parade
10 a.m.-12 p.m., through downtown.
■ Finale and Laser show
Viking Coke Taste of St. Cloud,
Grand Casino Grand Finale features concert by Edgar Winter
Band and light show by
Lasertainment, 6-10 p.m. at
Whitney Park.

SUNDAY
■ Airport Breakfast
Pancakes and airplane display,
7 a.m.-1 p.m., St. Cloud
Regional Airport.

News

University Chronicle

Page 3

Art fair refreshes campus
Lemonade Art Fair
and Concert brings art,
food and music to
SCSU as part of
WWWFest
Derek Sullivan
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The largest art fair in Minnesota
turns 30 this year. The annual
Lemonade Art Fair will again be
held on the SCSU campus at no
charge to the public Thursday, June
26th.
A large variety of arts and crafts
will be on display. On the grounds
will be artists showcasing pottery,
bentwood and log furniture, jewelry,
wearables, garden crafts, copper art,
glass, watercolors, floral, and more.
Roving musicians will perform
throughout the day.
“All your favorites are back, plus
dozens of new artists,” said Ginny
Pennant, who is in charge of finding
artists to appear at the festival.
Paramount Arts District will
again sponsor the “Little Lemons”
Arts and Entertainment Area.
Almost a festival within the festival,
children of all ages will be entertained with arts and crafts solely for
young artists. The “Little Lemons”
festival will be held from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. in Stewart Hall.
United Parcel Service will once
again hold a food drive at Brown
Hall. Food drop points will be located throughout the fair.
In addition to many lemonade
stands, several food vendors will be
■

Continued from PAGE 1.

Court
The Minnesota State Colleges
and Universities (MnSCU) board
prohibits questions regarding age and
race from admissions applications
for schools within the MnSCU system, including SCSU, said Katie
Landwehr, associate director of
SCSU admissions.
“For our admission purposes, it’s
strictly academic criteria and nothing
else,” Landwehr said.
That is not to say that SCSU does
not collect ethnic information from
prospective students, but rules about
when the information is collected and
when it is available to administrators
are rigid.
Landwehr explained that as
SCSU first makes contact with
prospective students, the students are
given an information card they can
fill out and return to the admissions
office. A question about race is

selling summer merchandise.
Due to a large expected turnout
and a large number of vendors and
artists, parking near the festival is
not recommended. The fair asks that
fairgoers park in SCSU’s K-Lot and
Q-Lot, where a free shuttle service
will be available.
“The shuttle service runs from 11
a.m. to 9:45 p.m. The shuttle will
continue to run after the fair is over,
so fairgoers can watch the symphony performance,” said Janice
Courtney of the University
Programs Board.
The St. Cloud Symphony will be
holding a free concert at 8 p.m. The
concert is a fair tradition, providing
an artistic end to the fair, and a loud
kickoff to the Wheels, Wings, Water
Festival. In case of rain, the symphony performance will be held
inside Ritsche Auditorium, Stewart
Hall.
“The art fair and symphony concert is the kickoff to the WWW
weekend. Opening ceremonies for
the festival will begin at Atwood
Mall around 7 p.m.,” said Janice
Courtney.
The WWWFest will continue on
Friday and run through Sunday.
George Fest, a new event, highlights
Friday’s afternoon activities. George
Fest is held at Lake George from
noon to 4 p.m. The event is targeted
toward central Minnesota teens.
Garage bands will perform.
Volleyball, paddleboats and other
activities are planned.
Liberty Bank will hold its 15th
Annual Block Party and Rib Fest
from 6 to 10 p.m. Friday. Minnesota
blues band Lamont Craston will perform. Vendors will be serving all
type of ribs as well as a large selection of other food favorites.
included on the card, though whether
students choose to answer it is
optional.
If prospective students do indicate their ethnic background, the
admissions office can send them
information relating to specific
opportunities at SCSU for students of
their ethnicity, namely scholarships.
But once a prospective student
formally enters the application phase
of admissions, all private information
about them — including ethnicity —
is blocked within the admissions
computer system. Until the student
has been accepted, the information is
unavailable, so factors such as race
will not influence admissions decisions.
“It can have no bearing whatsoever on the admissions phase,”
Landwehr said. “Using the specific
ethnicity issue, we can collect it
before (the student has) committed
and after they’ve committed, but not
while we’re making the decision
about whether or not they can be
admitted.” She stressed the fact that
questions about any private informa-

SCOTT THEISEN/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Terry Montgomery ties off his tent Wednesday night in preparation
for the Lemonade Art Fair Thursday. Montgomery and his wife sell
cottage-style pastel decorations. The Montgomerys do about 25
shows per year, traveling from their home in Montevideo to shows
in several states as far as Colorado in addition to shows in
Minnesota.
Saturday’s festivities start with a
five-mile run throughout St. Cloud.
The run kicks off at 8 a.m. downtown St. Cloud. At 10 a.m. the
annual Pepsi parade starts on Ninth
Avenue South. Over 100 individuals
and businesses will participate in the
parade. The parade will finish at
Hester Park.
Stearns History Museum will
have all types of food and performers during its annual Heritage festival. The festival will run from noon5 p.m. During the heritage festival,
the museum will be the location for
the
annual
Strongest
Man
Competition, where athletes will lift
weights and other enormous items.
Viking Coke will sponsor Taste

of St. Cloud, located at Whitney
Park. Food vendors from all over
Central Minnesota will be serving
their specialties. While experiencing
some of St. Cloud’s finest cuisine,
music from The Edgar Winter Group
will be part of the Grand Casino
Grand Finale. The event also
includes a laser light show provided
by Lasertainment.
The Airport’s Fly In breakfast
will be held Sunday. Pancakes will
be served in the airport’s hangar.
While enjoying breakfast, check out
the static airplane display. The event
runs from 7 a.m to 1 p.m.
Volunteers are needed for the festival. If interested, please call 320255-7295.

tion are always optional.

mation that might be helpful to
them.”
Landwehr said that the MnSCU
policy barring race questions on
admissions applications is unusual
compared to standards in other states.
“Any time we go to conferences,
people are blown away that you can’t
ask race information in Minnesota,”
she said.
In her experience, many colleges
in other states still ask for both race
and birth date information on admissions applications. Applications for
MnSCU schools do not ask applicants for their birthdays to prevent
age discrimination.
“I think Minnesota is ahead of the
game in saying, ‘We don’t want to
know anything about you that you
don’t want to tell us,’” Landwehr
said, “because then there’s no room
for error that we made a decision
based on some information that we
knew about you.”

Legitimized questions

Landwehr said that the SCSU
admissions office has discussed the
University of Michigan’s practices
and that, as an office, it disagrees
with the school’s admissions process.
She also said that the Supreme
Court’s decision will aid SCSU in
recruitment efforts because the court
has “legitimized” the ethnicity questions that admissions asks students
during the recruitment phase.
“If we’ve got a scholarship that’s
specifically available for African
American students, we don’t know
who those students are to give them
literature about the available scholarships,” Landwehr explained. “For
those kinds of things — not admissions decisions, but other recruitment-based efforts — it’s fantastic.
“I think our ability to target students of color now, especially at the
prospect stage, will just become a little easier and more flexible and hopefully beneficial to the students
because now they can get the infor-

USA Today and the Associated
Press contributed to this story.
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EDITORIAL BOARD
Kristen J. Kubisiak
Managing Editor

Eric O’Link
Editor

Bobby Hart
Sports Editor

What Supreme
Court decision?

The United States Supreme Court made what is being described
as a landmark decision Monday regarding affirmative action policies in university admissions. But will this decision be marking a
step forward for universities or merely another step backward?
In this “landmark decision,” the court stuck down a point system previously employed by the University of Michigan. The
court found that awarding “points” based on ethnicity is unconstitutional. This, would be a definite step forward.
However, the court also upheld that ethnicity may be subject to
consideration during the admissions process on a case-by-case
basis. While this decision is far less insulting to minorities than the
the old point system, it is not necessarily a step in the right direction when it could result in reverse discrimination.
In his dissent of the court’s ruling, Supreme Court Justice
Clarence Thomas pointed out that using affirmative action in
admissions policies is a double standard. If minority students were
given extra hurdles in the admission process, people everywhere
would decry how unfair and racist such policies were. Yet in
reverse — the way the current system works — students of certain
ethnic backgrounds may have an easier time gaining admission to
a college. While the student in the latter example has a much better chance of getting into college, the underlying emphasis on race
—and some would say racism — is the same.
Ironically enough, SCSU, which is constantly under scrutiny for
its affirmative action policies, seems to already have fair admissions practices in order and will be virtually unaffected by the
court’s decisions.
At SCSU, academic criteria is the basis for admission.
Any information prospective students submit referring to race,
religion, or sex is not allowed on the application for admission. In
addition, when the information is collected, it is used only in the
preliminary phases of admission to provide these students with
appropriate scholarship and financial aid information.
Once the application is formally entered, all of that private personal information is blocked by the admissions computer. This is
to ensure that factors such as race do not influence the admissions
decision.
Secondary educational institutions were formed with a single
purpose: to continue the educational process. Since they were
founded on the ideals of academic achievement and knowledge it
makes sense that the way of assessing prospective students be
through those means.
Allowing race to play a part in college admission at all is
undermining and demeaning to these educational institutions and
to the individuals that apply to attend them.
Justice Thomas quoted famous abolitionist Frederick Douglass
in his dissent, and what he wrote rings true for all people. What
people need isn’t benevolence, pity or sympathy. They need justice. Otherwise those who have lived up to their true capabilities
will go punished and those who have not will live a life unchallenged.
The opinions expressed on the Commentary page are not necessarily those
of the college, university system or student body.

Boredom has benefits in summer
As July peeks its head around
the corner, I’ve felt myself fall into
a bit of a midsummer rut.
My same old schedule of everyday activities is beginning to hinder
and annoy me. From many of the
blank stares and lost expressions I
see on many students’ faces, I can
tell that many of you are beginning
to feel the same way. Sure, I’d
trade my fall class load for my summer work schedule any day, and
The Fourth of July is always a hoot.
There’s just something about late
June that makes me feel lost (I’m
sure the Twins are feeling the same
way).
I began to think back to the old
days for a hint of inspiration. Back
before work, alcohol and even cars
were part of the routine. Back when
creativity was a must in order to
keep sanity on a hot day.
I found myself in my best
friend’s garage in seventh grade.
Usually we’d sit on his roof, but the
shingles were too hot on this day. It
was a house and a group of friends
that I’d been accustomed to since
grade school.
We seemed to have run out of all
possible ideas for something to do,
which was nearly impossible for a
group of creative delinquents such
as ourselves. Usually we’d seek
entertainment by walking around
aimlessly at the Maple Grove mall.
(It was a shell of what it is today,
but it served its purpose). Pranking
drive-through windows and throwing K-Mart shopping carts off the
roof of a half-constructed nursing

BOBBY
HART
STAFF
ESSAY
home were usually on the top of the
agenda, but on this day we had no
ride.
We sat in the garage for hours
straining our brains in the heat.
Finally, in a fit of frustration, I
picked up a wooden piano leg and
smacked a worn tennis ball across
the street.
As we watched the ball sail into
the neighbor’s driveway, a giant
light bulb lit up in our heads simultaneously. Within a matter of hours
we added bases, boundaries, and
more players until we had our first
game of stickball, or as we originally called it “shaftball.” It certainly
wasn’t our last.
“Shaftball” became a ritual, carrying with it some of my best childhood friends and memories through
the years.
When my best friend moved a
couple years later, the game followed, and as the years passed by,
the field only got bigger.
“Shaftball” evolved from a game
played by four people in a driveway with a chipped stick of wood
into two teams of at least five players facing off in a cul-de-sac with a

smoothly crafted and partially taped
broom handle.
Brooklyn style stickball had
nothing on us. We sported white
tank tops and old baseball caps
while welcoming (and daring) anyone who passed to join in.
“Shaftball” was our game and we
felt on top of the world while playing it.
To this day, we still find time
every year to get a game going (of
course the games these days usually
involve a couple cases of beer.)
I know it sounds like a sappy
rip-off of “The Sandlot,” but my
point is that some of the best times
in life come from the stupidest
things you do when you’re bored.
Believe it or not, there are other
things to do besides playing Tiger
Woods Golf on your Playstation all
day and getting drunk at the same
old bars all night.
Go out in the sun and do something with your summer. Not
enough money for 18 holes on a
swanky golf course? No problem.
The best things in life are cheap and
sometimes a little weird.
Here’s my favorite all-time summer equipment list (you can even be
creative and mix some of these):
Bocce Ball set, $25; Badminton
rackets and a shuttlecock, $1; Slip
and Slide, $14; Nerf football, $6;
General Admission River Bats ticket, $5; beer at a River Bats game
when the “beer batter” strikes out,
$1.63; a lifetime of memories started from a wooden piano leg and a
dirty tennis ball, priceless.

News
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Death beautiful in ‘28 Days’
Coasting through a vacant
London I see corpses piled on the
roadside. In the stepped-down,
washed out digital world of “28
Days Later,” death is beautiful.
This genocide is art. This wasteland
is wonderful.
“28 Days Later” takes a thankful
step away from the glossy finish of
modern filmmaking to capturing
the apocalypse with budget DV
equipment. Like my first rented,
almost not viewable tape of “The
Texas Chainsaw Massacre,” “28
Days” has a grainy, low-fi videoquality that is nothing less than
beautiful.
Cinematographer Anthony Dod
Mantle goes macabre with his
“Dogma” look (Celebration, Julien
Donkey-Boy), bleeding the colors
to gray. Gray like London must be,
or so I’ve heard. But in the London
of “28 Days Later,” everyone is
seeing red.
Red-eyed zombies bolt voraciously from dark alleyways, rise
from the floors of fallen churches,
stalk the corners of ramshackle
flats. These aren’t the zombies of
George A. Romero’s “dead” trilogy
(“Night of the Living Dead,”
“Dawn of the Dead,” “Day of the
Dead”). “The infected” make zombies of the ‘70s seem downright
geriatric. The stiff, sputtering,
moaning hordes of “Dawn of the
Dead’s” shopping mall are replaced
by rabid human husks, violently
slashing, vomiting and sprinting,
existing only to spread the infection
and to kill, kill, kill.

JOHN
BEHLING
MOVIE
CRITIC
Jim (Cillian Murphy) is a
wounded bicycle courier who
wakes from a coma to find the hospital deserted, as well as most of
London. Rage, a hyper-infectious
disease carried by monkeys, has
been accidentally unleashed by
environmental terrorists. In 28
days, nearly everyone in England
has been either eviscerated or evacuated. As for the rest of the world,
no one knows.
Jim and a handful of survivors
must discover what is next for the
human species. This takes them
across the English countryside to
the only faint beacon of hope, a
military outpost broadcasting
promises of a cure for infection.
Much of the plot has been
cribbed from the Dead trilogy, but
more importantly so has the film’s
pace. A viewer whose zombie experience comes only from “House of
1000 Corpses” and “Resident Evil”
won’t be able to sit through “Night
of the Living Dead,” a film that predominantly deals with a house full
of living beings and the inhumanity
between them. Following in that
vein, “28 Days” is a lethargic

Romero zombie, lumbering through
the empty streets of London, giving
plenty of time to ponder human
nature, war and infection like a
zombie Socrates pacing the empty
forum shops of a modern apocalypse.
This meditation comes with perfect timing. What better time to
ponder fear of blood-born
pathogens when terror and paranoia
are sanctioned by the U.S.
Government (what level of terror
alert would a zombie infection be?)
With momentum from our mediaenforced fears, “28 Days” churns
the horrors of AIDS and Hepatitis
into an indomitable case of hemophobia. All it takes is one drop.
Directing is the beached drug
film favorite Danny Boyle
(“Trainspotting”), resurrecting himself with a film that could very well
resurrect a genre.
Ever since “Scream” escaped
into the main stream, the new wave
of teen horror-suspense has spread
just as fast as the “28 Days’” infection. Some could speculate that it’s
close to eating itself into extinction.
Could Boyle’s film be that splinter
military group entrenched in a
burnt countryside? Are they weathering the storm, waiting to rebuild a
genre? Or will irony prevail and the
forces within the encampment
become the downfall of the outfit?
This has me asking as the
encamped men do in the film,
“How long does it take for the
infected to die?”

PETER MOUNTAIN

Jim (Cillian Murphy), a wounded bicycle courier in London, wakes from a coma to find the hospital and
city deserted in the movie “28 Days Later.” Jim and a handful of survivors must make their way through
the English countryside to a military outpost, which promises a cure from a deadly infectious disease
that has swept through the country.

Also this week... “Charlie’s Angels”

The biggest triple-star vehicle of the summer is credited to a director with three letters in his name and no vowels. McG, who debuted
with the original “Charlie’s Angels,” strikes back with “Charlie’s Angels:
Full Throttle,” a spectacle of T&A, Kung Fu, loud music, costume
changes and dance numbers that rivals Las Vegas.
Natalie (Cameron Diaz), Alex (Lucy Liu) and Dylan (Drew
Barrymore) return with a new Bosley (Bernie Mac) and a new devious
plot to quash. A pair of titanium rings containing the encrypted identity of every person in the Witness Protection Program falls into the
wrong hands. On their way to the bottom of this caper, the angels will
have to face their “favorite assassin” the Thin Man (Crispin Glover), a
fallen Angel (Demi Moore) and Dylan’s deranged ex-boyfriend—no, it’s
not Tom Green, it’s Seamus O’Grady (Justin Theroux).
Breaking up to speed with a brilliant Indiana Jones-style opening
and proceeding with a mixture of rushed dialogue, dance sequences
and wire-fu, “Charlie’s Angels” is an intensely enjoyable, for the first
hour. Nearing the film’s conclusion I find myself confused. I think I like
this movie, but now I’m tired, my brain hurts and I can’t get “She’s got
looks to kill” out of my head. I feel like the victim of a brutal two-hour
lap dance. I feel like the Alex character from “A Clockwork Orange,”
forced to watch hour after hour of sex and violence. Even for the
most desensitized viewer, sometimes too much really is too much.
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Disaster drill to come to campus
Paul Solsrud
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

The SCSU campus will play host
to a mock terrorist attack August 18.
Approximately 100 “victims” will
be “rescued” and “treated” for
injuries ranging from serious to
mild by the surrounding emergency
agencies as well as law enforcement
divisions. Additional victims may
be assigned the role of playing dead.
Because of its large size, the
mock attack will occur in SCSU’s
Halenbeck Hall, Public Safety
Director Miles Heckendorn said.
This large building resembles a
potential terrorist target due to the
large numbers of people who can be
contaminated quickly and easily.
“We were looking for places that
could be considered possible targets
and Halenbeck was one of them,”
Heckendorn said.
The mock attack will involve the
spread of fake mustard gas into
Halenbeck by means of either an
explosion or by “entering” the gas
into the hall’s ventilation system.
The elaborate drill will dwarf the
long-forgotten fire drills once
enjoyed by grade school students
and will include tests and various
scenarios to assess the emergency

operations of the city of St. Cloud,
the St. Cloud Police Department,
the St. Cloud Fire Department, St.
Cloud Hospital, regional hospitals,
Stearns County Health Services and
the SCSU Public Safety Department
as well as the rest of the departments on campus.
According to Heckendorn, the
drill will be an opportunity for not
only the law enforcement teams and
local health care facilities to learn
their strengths and weaknesses, but
also for SCSU employees who
would likely be involved if an attack
should ever take place.
“SCSU employees who are
working that day, (a potential attack
day) could help (officials) with their
supervisor’s
permission,”
Heckendorn said. “We will have
employees available to answer
phones (at SCSU) because SCSU
would be inundated with phone
calls from friends and relatives (of
students and staff on campus) if
we’d ever have an attack.”
This drill will also involve the
services of surrounding communities who will be called in to help
with any real emergencies at the
time of the drill. According to
Heckendorn, the Red Cross, Gold
Cross Ambulance and the MTC will

also be involved because of the
potential confusion.
Not only will the victims be
treated and cared for on the campus,
they will be taken to the hospital in
attempt to test the hospital’s facilities and the security around the hospital.
Another potential problem hospitals would have to face in a real
attack could be the arrival of victims
who have delayed symptoms after
the attack; victims who could be
potentially harder to treat because of
the misunderstood symptoms.
“Some (victims) may just walk
away and walk into the hospital
after the fact,” Heckendorn said. “It
(the drill) will test the safety of
SCSU and the community.”
Similar drills were carried out
throughout the last decade.
However, these drills were not nearly as extravagant. They normally
only consisted of 15-20 victims and
had less involvement from health
organizations and law enforcement
groups. This drill will be of massive
proportion and “even the FBI will
be present,” Heckendorn said. “This
is a great opportunity to bring SCSU
into the mix of participants.”
Victim’s roles will range from
deceased to seemingly unaffected;
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this will give the respondents the
opportunity to treat varying degrees
of injuries. The drill will include
responding to alerts, decontaminating and transporting victims to area
hospitals, establishing security for
the area, setting up command posts
and handling communications.
The victims will be decontaminated by showers that will be set up
in the parking lot of Halenbeck.
To aid in the drill, SCSU is seeking approximately 150 volunteers to
be pretend victims. These volunteers can be of any age and do not
have to be affiliated with the college
in any way; the community is also
urged to help with the large number
of people needed.
“We have a desperate need for
anyone who wants to play dead,”
Volunteer Connection Coordinator
Lissa Staples said.
Volunteers will be assigned
“jobs” when they arrive at
Halenbeck. They will then be needed for several hours to cooperate
with the emergency personnel.
Volunteers are asked to wear swimsuits under “clothing they consider
disposable” because of the decontamination practice at the end. The
decontamination process will
require that the outer clothes are

removed and “discarded” until the
decontamination
is
finished.
Volunteers are also asked to bring
few personal belongings.
This drill is a culmination of several months of planning and
involvement from hundreds of people. “It’s phenomenal; we will learn
a ton about where our weaknesses
are, because we’ve never done a
drill like this (as large) as this
before,” Staples said. “It’s really
cool that SCSU can be involved.”

To get involved...

Students, employees and
members of the community who
are willing to be “victims” may
contact Lissa Staples, 229-5693
or lmstaples@stcloudstate.edu.
Volunteers should arrive Aug. 18
at 10 a.m. for a briefing and free
lunch.The drill will begin at 12
p.m. and should be completed by
6 p.m.Transcript volunteer hours
will be available for students.
Volunteers will need to sign a
waiver prior to the start of the
drill. Minors should have an adult
present.
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HOUSING

$$$ 1-STOP SHOPPING
CASH BACK AT MOVE IN!
OR 1 MONTH FREE!
Forestview Apts--1 & 2 br
nomgmt.com/fv
Prairie Home Apts--1 & 2 br
nomgmt.com/ph
Michigan Place Apts--1,2,3 br
nomgmt.com/mp
West Campus Apts--4 br
nomgmt.com/wc
College View Apts--4 br
nomgmt.com/co
654-8300.
ONE MONTH FREE! OR CASH
BACK AT MOVE IN
Prairie Home Apts. A/C, heat, water,
garbage included. $590 & up. Call
now,
going
fast!
www.nomgmt.com/ph
654-8300
LARGE 5 BD HOUSE
Located across from the dorms! Avail
immediately! Heat, water, garbage &
elec! Great low monthly rates.
www.nomgmt.com/lm
654-8300
VERY NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE
For rent. 320-529-5853.

CASH BACK AT MOVE IN!
1 br=$250
2 br=$300
We have the perfect 1&2 bdrm. apts.
for you! Located 1/2 east of SCSU on
the bus line. H,W,G included.
www.nomgmt.com/fv.
654-8300
ROOMS FOR RENT
1,2,3&4 bdrms, summer, fall. $220
mo per rm. Call 320-980-4286.
HOME FOR RENT
4 bed, 1 bath, $275 per room, 3-season porch, sauna, 814 5th St. S. Call
to see, 763-286-5524.
STUDENT HOUSING
4 bdrm, 2 ba apt. Heat pd, close to
campus. $220 mo per rm. Call NOW
320-980-4286.
SINGLE BED LEASES IN HOUSE
Located across from the dorms, low
monthly rent includes heat, water,
garbage & electric!
www.nomgmt.com/lm
654-8300
HOUSE FOR RENT
Near campus, from 2 to 7 rooms.
Steve 654-8375 or Dave 685-4324.
EFFICIENCY
1,2,&3 bdrm apts. Also single rooms,
near SCSU, heat pd. 251-8284.
1 ROOM EFFICIENCY
Cable, a/c and all utilities included.
Call 259-9434.

EASTBANK APTS
3 bdrms, recently built. Parking
included. 259-9434.
SPACIOUS RENTAL HOUSE
4+ bdrms, 2 baths, 2 kitchen, dbl
garage, porch, W&D, CA & moreNICE! 10th St & 12 Ave S. Avail Aug
1, 1 yr lease at $1400/mo + deposit
and utilities. Call 761-4534.
$$$$100 TO $500 $$$
Large single bdrms within 4 bdrm
apts. Groups of 4 get $500 cash
back at move in!.
654-8300
www.nomgmt.com/co
www.nomgmt.com/wc
HALENBECK APTS
4 bdrm apts, 2 bathrooms, great
location. 259-9434.
3 GIRLS LOOKING FOR A 4TH
To share a 4 bdrm apt. Non-smoking.
259-9434.
FEMALES
To share 4 bdrm apts, heat paid, a/c,
d/w, parking, close. Excel Prop 2516005.
4 BDRM & FILL IN APTS
Now leasing private rooms, extras,
sub-leases. Quiet, well-maintained
bldgs. Great rates! Call Pillar Prop.
Mgmt. @ 320-259-4259.
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SERENITY APTS
Apts & rooms available. Nice, clean,
secure bldgs. Central a/c & 2 full
baths. Call Cindy at 240-0679 or
241-9999.
$$$ 1 - MONTH FREE $$$
1,2&3 bdrm apts. Avail immediately,
low deposit, on-site laundry, large
rooms & a/c. Great location! Ask
about cash back option.
www.nomgmt.com/mp
654-8300
2 BDRM APT
Near Northside, a/c, d/w, heat paid,
mature students welcome. Excel
Prop. 251-6005.
2 BDRM APTS
St. Cloud locations, $540-640. Call
255-7002.
Roommates wanted to share house.
Located between State and Tech.
Rent $290-$310. Includes heat,
water, recycle. Off-street parking.
320-676-3777.
4 BDRM HOUSE FOR RENT
Large, totally remodeled. Also, 1 bd
apt in house. Both avail. immediately
or fall semester. Call 761-1514.
2 BDRM IN 4-PLEX
By Halenbeck Hall, call 255-7002.
2 BDRM APTS
St. Cloud locations, $540-$640. Call
255-7002.

SPECIALS OLYMPIC II ONLY
4 bdrms & fill-ins. Will match any
competitor on campus for rents.
Ample space, garages & parking
spots. Well maintained. Call today for
showings @ Pillar Property Mgmt.
320-259-4259. 10 months $265
p/mo
1 BDRM
East of MS. $425/mo, heat pd, no
pets. Mature students only. Call 7612822.
3&4 BDRMS
10 mo leases, large clean apts, new
d/w. 1510 8th Ave S. Call 259-9673.
1 BDRM AVAILABLE
In a brand new 2 bd apt. 761-3404.
2 BDRM
East of MS. $525/mo, ht pd, no pets.
Mature students only. Call 761-2822
HOME JUST OFF CAMPUS
Free parking, d/w, all utilities included. $245/mo. 763-559-7878.
5TH AVE
Lower level of home, 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
$199/mo. Free parking, easy walk.
763-559-9600.
5TH AVE
Upper level of home, 7 room, 2 bath,
$199/mo. Free parking, easy walk.
763-559-9600.
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